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The Voice of Armstrong since 1935

September 26th, 2018

Liz Jacobs, Dylan Nelson, Brittany Jelinski, Alyssa Stark, Damon Banks, RJ

Chloe Lawson Singing “Beautiful” by Christina Aguilera during

Blake, Chloe Lawson, Armani Boone, and Logan Weaver

at Lanterns and Lyrics
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CAMPUS CORKBOARD
A WEEK OF EVENTS ON THE ARMSTRONG CAMPUS AND AROUND SAVANNAH

Thursday, Sep 27
Fiesta Day

12:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Student Union, Ballroom
Continue celebrating Latino
Heritage Month with the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and HOLA
for their annual Fiesta Day!
Enjoy authentic Latin American
food, music and games!

Fundamentals of Digital
Photography

6 pm – 7:30 pm
Gamble Hall 222
Designed
for
beginning
photographers, this class is
ideal for those with an interest
in capturing stunning images of
everything involving people or
nature. This class is geared toward
those who anticipate moving
toward DSLR photography, but
please note that you will need
to bring your camera and its
manual that comes out of its
box or downloaded from the
cameras’ website. Workshop 4 –
Composition, visual balance and
backgrounds

Salsa-Bachata
Lesson

Dance

6 pm – 8 pm
Student Rec Center, Group
Workout Room
Join the HOLA Club as they host
Fit 912 Savannah for a two-hour
dance lesson featuring Salsa and
Bachata. Bring a friend or come
solo and wear comfortable shoes
to learn the moves of these dances
and their music originating from
the Caribbean islands of Cuba
and the Dominican Republic,
respectively. No heels allowed in
the workout room.

Thursday Night Trivia

7 pm - 10 pm
Molly McGuire's - 216 Johnny
Mercer Blvd.
Come on down to Molly
Mcguire’s for weekly trivia.
Munch on some yummy
appetizers or see what they offer
on the drink menu while you play
trivia either on your own or with
a team. Patrons are welcome to
play in the bar or the gazebo. The
prizes you can win are a $50 gift
card, $30 gift card, or a $20 gift
card. Remember to eat, drink, and
be Molly!

Photo from Molly McGuire’s Facebook
page.

Board Game Night

6 pm - 10 pm
Jolly Goblin Games - 518 MLK
Jr Blvd.
Come to weekly Board Game

Night at Jolly Goblin Games and
challenge your friends or make
new ones by playing your favorite
board games such as Magic
the Gathering or Cards Against
Humanity. You’re welcome to
bring your own games or play
one of the games they have in the
store. The event is free to all.

Friday, Sep 28

To have an event listed in the Campus Corkboard, email web.inkwell@gmail.com include
dates, time, locations with addresses, cost and a contact number. Deadline for inclusion is
12PM MONDAY to appear in Wednesday’s issue.

E., which is a controversial film
in Colombia due to the real
event on which it is based (the
kidnapping of Clara Rojas and
Ingrid Betancourt). This is a
political thriller, which shows
what happens away from the
cameras and microphones, is a
contrasting interpretation of the
original film.

Savannah Jazz Festival

Your Memories: Now and 9/23-9/29
Forever
6 pm Bryce Eastwood Band
9 am – 1 pm
Many disasters and accidents
strike every day. How have you
safeguarded your memories?
This class will show you the
importance of having a strategy
for protecting your photos in the
event that disaster strikes. The
instructor will provide you with a
process for organizing, digitizing
and protecting your photos.
Gain peace of mind by learning
how to secure your memories
for generations! You’ll also
learn why you can’t trust CDs,
computers, hard drives and most
online storage companies to store
your photos.
NOTE: Please bring your laptop.
You may come without one,
however, some of the activities
require laptop access.

7 pm University of North Florida
Jazz Ensemble 1
8:15 pm Peter Fish
9:30 pm Bernie Williams
Drayton Street side of Forsyth
Park
Come watch these performers at
Forsyth Park! These well-known
musicians are taking part in the
Friday portion of the Savannah
Jazz Festival. The event is free
and you can show up whenever
you like.

Savannah Coffee Roasters
215 W Liberty St.
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm
$40
It’s improv. It’s mystery. It’s
murder. It’s a three-course meal.
What more could you want?

Fiesta Latina 2018

10 am – 1 pm
SSC Compass Plaza
Stop by our booth where we are
sampling fresh, in-season fruit
as well educating students on
the benefits of these fruits and
different ways to incorporate
them into their diet.

12 pm – 4 pm
River
Street,
Downtown
Savannah
The Latin American Services
Association (LASO) of Savannah
hosts their annual Fiesta Latina
on the River in downtown
Savannah. Admission is free and
features vendors, live local talent
and folk dancing. Join the Office
of Multicultural Affairs and other
GSU students as we table from 12
pm – 4 pm.

Film:
Operation
Operacíon E

E/

6 pm
Ogeechee Theater
The Gracia Roldán Spanish Film
Club Festival presents Operation

Beta
Alpha’s
8th
Annual Founder’s Day
Celebration
12 pm
Tybee Island
Celebrate with the sisterhood of
28 years!

National Public
Day 2018
8 am - 12 pm

Lands

Tuesday, Oct 2
Lunch & Learn

11 am
Savannah Ballroom
Alumna Leia Dedic, director of
Research and Grant Management,
Savannah
Economic
Development Authority, will
speak as part of Professional
Development Day. Space is
limited. Attendees MUST sign
up in Hawes Hall Room 208D
prior to the event. For more
information, contact Professor
Maliece Whately at mwhatley@
georgiasouthern.edu.

5 pm - 7 pm

$25
The first in a new series by the
philharmonics called the Larsen
Musician Spotlight Series. This
concert will shine the spotlight
on the philharmonics brass
section. They will be playing a
variety of songs by well-known
composers such as Henry Purcell,
Felix Mendelssohn, and Richard
Strauss.

Masquerade Ball

7 pm - 11 pm
Student Union Ballroom
Celebrate this year’s homecoming
with our soaring Masquerade
Ball. Put on your mask and your
dancing shoes and come join us
for a night to remember!

La
Americana:
Discussion on Cuba

A

12:15 pm
Ogeechee Theater
Melanie Bowden Simón, author
of the 2016 bestselling memoir,
La Americana, which follows
her journey of discovery after
meeting her husband in Havana
in the early 2000s, will discuss
Cuba based on her personal
experiences in the country for
almost 20 years. La Americana
was named a “fascinating and
important read at this pivotal
moment in US-Cuba relations"
by NPR and included in Bustle's
list of "21 Best Nonfiction Books
of Summer 2016." La Americana
is currently being developed

Monday, Oct 1
Senior I Exhibition

Oktoberfest at Two Tides

12 pm - 9 pm
Two Tides Brewing Company 12 West 41st St.
It’s time to celebrate Oktoberfest!
Two Tides Brewing Company
will be turning Desoto Street into
an Oktoberfest celebration. There
will be live music, bratwurst,
pretzels, and a variety of local
brews.

Student Union Ballroom A
The Armstrong and Liberty
Campus SGA Senate holds a
weekly senate meeting every
Monday. All students are
welcomed to attend.

Savannah Philharmonics
presents Brass On High

9 am – 5 pm
Fine Arts Gallery
Mon – Fri
Graduating Seniors showcase
their college portfolios for this
capstone project. Exhibition will
be up all week.

Film: The Candidate/ El
candidato

1 pm
Ogeechee Theater
The Gracia Roldán Spanish
Film Club Festival presents
The Candidate. Directed by
Uruguayan actor/director Daniel
Hendler, The Candidate is a
thrilling, political comedy that
explores the creation of a political
persona that is all form and no
content.

Sunday, Sep 30

On the Spot Murder Lutheran Church of the Ascension
Mystery Dinner Show
- 120 Bull St.

Saturday, Sep 29

Fresh Fruit Friday

Fort Pulaski National Monument
- US-80, Savannah, GA. 31410
Saturday is National Public
Lands Day! It’s a day dedicated
to bringing together volunteers to
clean up the public lands we use
for education and recreation. At
Fort Pulaski you’ll be helping the
park rangers clear and restore the
walking trails. Volunteers need to
bring sunscreen, bug spray, water,
close-toed shoes, and gardening
gloves if you have them. Lunch
will be provided!
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for a feature film. Books will be
available for purchase.
a
yFundamentals of Digital
ePhotography
Gamble Hall 222
6 pm – 7:30 p m
Designed
for
beginning
photographers, this class is
ideal for those with an interest
in capturing stunning images of
everything involving people or
fnature. This class is geared toward
,those who anticipate moving
ctoward DSLR photography, but
lplease note that you will need
lto bring your camera and its
smanual that comes out of its
nbox or downloaded from the
cameras’ website. Workshop 5 –
Photographing people, nature and
architecture
@

Live Salsa Band

6 pm – 8pm
Residential Plaza
Come dance and enjoy the
rhythmic sounds of Sala from
the live band Sol de Coquí Rho
Apresented by the Rho Theta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
and the Beta Alpha Chapter of
Hermandad de Sigma Iota Alpha
rInc.
,
s
r
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Foam Party

8 p.m.
Compass Point Quad
Dance until your heart's content
… in several feet of suds and
bubbles

Wednesday, Oct 3
HOLA Lunch and Learn

12:15 pm – 1:15 pm
University Hall 158
Join the HOLA Club for a
discussion on mental health with
guest counselor, Ruth Duran
Deffley.

Gullah
Documentary
Festival

Pick of the Week
Sunday Sep 30

Masquerade Ball
7 pm - 11 pm
Student Union Ballroom
Celebrate this year’s homecoming with our soaring Masquerade Ball.
This year’s theme is A Southern Masquerade. Put on your mask and
your dancing shoes and come join us for a night to remember! This
year’s Masquerade Ball will kick off a week full of events and will be
part of the first Homecoming celebrated on the Armstrong Campus.

Geechee
Film

6 pm – 8 pm
Ogeechee Theater
Presented by the Gullah Geechee
Cultural
Heritage
Corridor
Commission in partnership with
the Department of Geology and
Geography, Georgia Southern
University.

Student Affairs Weekly Buzz
ARMSTRONG & LIBERTY CAMPUSES

Want to Write for Us?

Fiesta Day

SEPTEMBER 27 | 12PM - 2PM | STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

(OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS)

s

a
d

THEINKWELL35

Continue celebrating Latino Heritage Month with the Office of Multicultural Affairs
and HOLA for their annual Fiesta Day! Enjoy authentic Latin American food, music,
and performances.

Calling All Writers And
Photographers!
The Inkwell Wants You.

FRESH FRUIT FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER 28 | 10:00AM - 1:00PM | SSC UNION LOBBY TABLE 1
(HEALTH SERVICES)

Students will be given the opportunity to taste cups of in-season fresh fruit. Students
will also be educated on the health benefits associated with each particular fruit
provided.

Masquerade Ball

SEPTEMBER 30 | 7 - 11PM | STUDENT UNION BALLROOM

(OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES)

Celebrate this year’s homecoming with our soaring Masquerade Ball. Put on your
mask and your dancing shoes and come join us for a night to remember!

SOUTHERN COLLEGIATE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 20 | STATESBORO CAMPUS | RUSSELL UNION
(OFFICE OF LEADERSHIP & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT)

Writer's Meeting
Tuesdays 12:15 pm-12:45 pm
Wednesdays 11:30 pm-12:30 pm
Makeup Meeting Wednesdays
7 pm-7:30 pm

The conference will be an exciting opportunity for students across the Southeast to
engage together in leadership development and meet fellow change agents of the
future. The registration deadline is October 12, and limited transportation will be
available to students traveling from the Armstrong campus on a first come, first
served basis.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS OR ITS UNITS
PLEASE VISIT STUDENTS.GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU
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GSU’s War
on Hazing

By: Ethan Smith
Hazing has been an epidemic
among
college
campuses
all around the country. Just
last week, a student from the
University of Houston sued his
former fraternity after a neardeath experience during a 72hour hazing event and UMassAmherst was indicted on hazing
and alcohol charges.
This week is National Prevent
Hazing Week, and Georgia
Southern Greek Life wants to
educate everyone on the issues
of hazing and how those issues
can be impactful on everyone
involved.
I got the chance to speak with
some Greek Life representatives
about why hazing should not be a
part of any fraternity or sorority.
I first spoke with the Membership
Director
and
Philanthropy
Chairman of Phi Mu on campus,
Tarah Jane, and she had this to
say about hazing and Greek Life.
“The whole point of Greek life is
to have a support system of men
or women to help you through
your ups and downs, not to cause
your ups and downs.”
I also spoke with the President
of Kappa Sigma on Campus,
Paul Ferdinand, and he gave his
overall perspective on hazing
regarding his fraternity.
“Hazing runs contrary to any
concept of brotherhood in
the Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
Belittling people does not
make them better members of a
brotherhood.”
Events will be going on
throughout the week with the
aim to educate students on what
hazing is, how hazing affects
people and bringing awareness to
preventing hazing.
Be on the lookout for our
respective
Greek
Life
representatives, they want you
to be a part of something great
and make an environment that is
comfortable for everyone.

SGA Minute
By: Daylon Bonner

President Jarvis Steele made
his presence known at the SGA
meeting this week.
He came seeking unity and
stating he is currently working
on legislation with ramifications
for all three campuses. He also
extended an arm to the SGA
members to join his Presidential
Advisement Committee.
After taking the oath, Karlee
Hale and Jonas Shackley joined
the SGA. Senator Hale joined
as a Senator representing the
College of Education. Senator
Shackley is a deputy from the at
large college.

@INKWELLGSU
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Armstrong Campus Gives Back to Savannah Community
By: Gabriel Williams
Armstrong Campus students gave
back to their community this
weekend as part of their annual
Treasure Savannah event.
Students from all three campuses
of Georgia Southern University
participated in this event that
scattered students around the
Savannah area. Several students
assisted the city of Savannah
in their annual Keep Savannah
Beautiful project geared to
clean
local
neighborhoods.
Neighborhood revitalization is
one of the city’s priorities for
the Savannah Forward strategic
plan. The Edgemere-Sackville
neighborhood
was
selected
an area of concern for many
residents.
William Eason Jr., board member

City services such as the
Sanitation department and law
enforcement were also on site
to talk to students. There was
even a representative from
voter registration to get students
registered to vote.
Not only were students involved,
but also Greek organizations.
Brothers of the Phi Beta Sigma
Fraternity
Inc.
spearheaded
groups along the route.
After completion of service,
students were then left with words
of encouragement from Jason
Wade, GSU Alumni and Minister
of Students & Discipleship of the
Isle of Hope United Methodist
Church. Wade emphasized that
students are of “High Quality of
Demand” for the world and that

Justin Cosby sorts through donations. Photo by Charity Williams.

Wessleigh Holloway and Gerald Lee. Photo by Charity Williams.
Volunteers from Treasure Savannah. Photo by Charity Williams.

of The Edgemere-Sackville
neighborhood association, said,
“We try our very best to keep the
streets clean for residents of the
area.”
Eason also mentioned that
there will be an opportunity
for residents to engage in the
neighborhood’s park project in
hopes to establish a park for the
community.
The road cleanup began between
Waters Ave and ended on
Salvador St covering 53rd and
54th Street.
Carliss Bates, Sanitation
Outreach Coordinator & Keep
Savannah Beautiful manager
talked about students serving the
community.
“We are excited to have Georgia
Southern Students come out and
serve the Savannah community.”

they hold the key in making a
difference in their community.
Other volunteer sites included the
Salvation Army, Hoofs 4 Healing
horse shelter and the downtown
area of Hinesville.
Khalil
Smalls,
junior
Rehabilitation science major,
mentioned
“Serving others rather than just
focusing on yourself brings a
good cause for you and those you
are serving.”
Additionally, there was also an
opportunity for students to paint
residence halls on the Armstrong
and Liberty Campuses. To
get involved in any Savannah
community
projects,
visit
their webpage at https://www.
savannahga.gov Be sure to
check your GSU email for other
opportunities to gain community
Tony Thomas and Angel Noelle Chrisentary. Photo by Charity Williams

Senate Amendment Five was
presented by Senator Wright. The
Amendment outlines a process in
which minutes from the weekly
Senate meetings will be sent out
regularly and within three-day
periods of each other. A vote on
the amendment will be held next
week.
Senate Amendment Six updated
wording in the RSO policy.
Events needing funds more than
$300 will need to request money
four weeks in advance while

events needing under $300 will
only need to be requested two
weeks prior. A vote on this issue
will be held next week.
Senate Amendment 4 outlined
some changing of the language
in the SGA bylaws that relate to
three committees. The names of
the Recruitment Committee and
the Student Advisory Committee
would be changed while the
responsibilities of the Awards
Committee would be slightly
changed. The Amendment passed.

Senator Skelton revealed that the
Auxiliary Affairs committee is
working on a way to compensate
students that would work during
the proposed extended hours of
the Gus Mart. This comes on
the heels of Resolution Two, the
amendment that would extend the
hours, being committed back to
Auxiliary Affairs. Nothing is set
in stone as of yet.
Senator DesLauriers spoke of the
Business and Finance committee
working to get recycling in the

housing parts of campus.
President Steele elaborated on the
Eagles for Eagles program stating
that the Statesboro campus has it
and it is sponsored by the Student
Government. He would like to
implement the program here and
Liberty campus, but worries that
interest, or lack thereof, may
overshadow its benefits.
The Senate cannot currently
send out surveys to the student
body without approval from the
President’s Office.

You Like Jazz?
By: Gabriel Williams

@INKWELLGSU

who are performing are several
local singers and musicians from
right here in Savannah.
Eric Culberson of the Eric
Culberson Band is an American
blues guitarist and singersongwriter
from
Savannah
who has been featured in many
concerts and performances.
The
famous
saxophonist,
Brian Miller, has performed
for President Bill Clinton at
the White House twice and
recorded his original composition
“Desmond Street” with the wellknown North Carolina Central
University Jazz Ensemble.
Pianist Chuck Leavell has been
performing music for more than
40 years. His piano and keyboard

Laser Show during the 2016 Festival. Photo from Savannah Jazz Festival Facebook page.

Get ready to sit back and enjoy the
sound of good ‘ole southern jazz
during the 37th Annual Savannah
Jazz Festival, this week.
The live festival kicked off this
past Sunday at the Mansion on
Forsyth Park with a performance
from local schools such as
Savannah Country Day School,
Savannah
Arts
Academy,
Savannah State Jazz Ensemble
and Navy Band Southeast
performing a showcase of jazz
music.
There was also a special
performance by our very own
Georgia Southern Jazz Ensemble.
A performance by the Wesleyan

THEINKWELL35
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Free Concert in Forsyth Park

Gospel Choir will be at 6 p.m. on
Sept 27 at Forsyth Park on the
Drayton Street side.
The University of North Florida
Jazz Ensemble will be performing
at 7 p.m. on Sept 28 at Forsyth
Park on the Drayton Street side.
They are known as one of the
best collegiate jazz ensembles
worldwide, according to the
university’s website. They have
been praised by esteemed music
publications such as “Cadence,”
“Jazz Times” and “Down Beat.”
Other performers for the festival
will consist of legendary jazz
musicians and ensembles from all
over the lowcountry. Among those

work can be heard on various
albums from artists you may
be familiar with, such as Eric
Clapton, The Rolling Stones or
John Mayer. Leavell has also
been the musical director and
keyboardist for the Rolling
Stones for over two decades.
There will also be many late-night
jams played at Rancho Alegre
Cuban Restaurant and at the De
Soto Hotel Ballroom.
If you need a lift to any of events,
Chatham Area Transit (CAT) will
offer a Forsyth Loop DOT shuttle
for attendees free of charge.
All events are free and open to
the public. So, grab a friend or
roommate and enjoy some free
jazz music!

Victor Wainwright (second to the right) with other blues musicians at last year’s festival. The French Guy Photography.

Dr. Gracia Roldán Remembered as Impassioned and Spirited Educator
By: Madison Watkins
This year, the Spanish Film Club
was renamed to the Gracia Roldán
Spanish Film Club in honor of
the Spanish professor who died
last year. Dr. Grant Gearhart
and Professor Encarnación Cruz
proposed to rename the film club
after her because of “her efforts
to build Spanish-language films
on our campus,” according to Dr.
Ana Torres.
“Dr. Gearhart and Cruz’s
proposal was fully supported by
the Foreign Language faculty
members and the Latino Heritage

Celebration Committee approved
the motion,” Dr. Torres added.
We reached out to some of Dr.
Roldán’s colleagues, Dr. Torres
and Dr. William Deaver to find
out more about her.
Dr. Roldán was from Osuna,
a town in Andalucía, Spain. She
graduated with a law degree and
an MBA from the University of
Seville and obtained her PhD in
Spanish language and literature
from the University of Cincinnati.
Dr. Roldán was passionate
about her language and culture;
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Dr. Roldán photos courtesy of Dr. Ana Torres.

consequently she wanted to
spread that enthusiasm in the US.
Dr. Roldán taught all levels of
Spanish, but her specialty was the
history of immigration in Spain
and the last few years she was
at Armstrong, she developed an
interest in films that dealt with
the latest wave of immigrants in
Spain from Morocco and subSaharan Africa.
She created new classes that
used film and literature to present
a more varied perspective of
Spanish culture that also included
the contributions of Gypsies.
Gypsies have long lived as
ostracized members of Spanish
society that have suffered
discrimination and persecution.
Dr. Roldán saw it to address past
slights on this group.
Dr. Roldán also was a great
recruiter for the study abroad
program that she designed in
Seville, Spain. She routinely
had the highest enrollments out
of all the study abroad programs
and tailored the programs to
student interests and needs with
different lengths of stay that also
incorporated cultural visits to
cities such as Granada, Córdoba,
Madrid, etc.

Dr. Roldán photos courtesy of Dr. Ana Torres.

She also did a magnificent
job directing the language
resource center by ordering the
latest technologies for language
learning. In addition, she trained
tutors so that they would be
more efficiently prepared to help
students.
Students really liked her passion,
positive
attitude,
fairness,
knowledge, and willingness to go
beyond the classroom in order to
ensure effective learning.
Dr. Roldán was a great colleague
who actively participated in the
faculty Senate.
More than that, she was a
dear friend who was wise and
trustworthy.
Dr. Deaver said, “Dr. Roldán
was full of energy and loved to

host gatherings. She celebrated
difference and could passionately
discuss many topics without
letting that passion lead to
rancor. She firmly believed that
disagreement did not lead to
dislike; consequently, she never
belittle anyone or held a grudge
because she considered everyone
had the right to defend their own
opinions.”
Dr. Roldán courageously fought
a very aggressive cancer the last
year of her life. She kept her battle
private to many to the end-it was
her wish. She is survived by
her husband Terry, two children:
Belén and Sean. Also, her parents
and brother in Seville, Spain
survive her.
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13 Hours of Blood and Gore at The Lucas

By: Laura Weyman
Everyone’s favorite season has
officially arrived! It is Fall!
And, yes, while that does mean
that we will be plagued with
pumpkin-flavored
everything,
and turning leaves (well, not
quite turning in Savannah), it
also means, more importantly,
that Halloween is just around the
corner!
Since in America we have a
knack of celebrating holidays
months too early, what better way
to prepare for the celebration of
Halloween than by enjoying an
entire day of cult classic horror
films?
Graveface Records and the
Psychotronic Film Society of
Savannah are joining forces this
year to kick off this Halloween
season with a 13-hour marathon
of classic horror films that will

include six fully restored versions
of fan-favorite feature films from
the 1960s through the 1990s.
The showing will take place on
Saturday, Sept 29 and will start
at 11 am. It will be shown inside
Savannah’s oldest theatre, the
Lucas Theatre for the Arts, located
on Abercorn and Broughton.
Only three out of the six film
titles have been announced so far,
but the rest will be revealed soon.
For now, you can expect to see
HG Lewis’ splatter flick “2000
Maniacs”, Fred Dekker’s retro
sci-fi zombie thriller “Night of
the Creeps”, and Jeff Burr’s 1990
slasher film “Leatherface: The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre III”.
Jeff Burr himself will be there to
attend a Q&A after the showing
of his film, so be sure not to miss
this if you plan on attending!

There will also be a vendors area
with horror-themed merchandise
and collectibles for sale, a Fake
Movie Trailer contest, raffles
for valuable prizes before each
film and an All-Day and AllNight After party at nearby dive
bar Pinkie Master’s and at the
gourmet sandwich shop The
Diplomat. Discounts on food and
drinks will apply to anyone with a
Fright Fest Pass.
To top off this gory Saturday,
Graveface Records label artists,
Marshmallow Ghosts, will play a
live musical performance.
Tickets are $20 if you pay in
advance or will be $25 if you pay
at the door. You can purchase them
at tickets.savannahboxoffice.com
or buy VIP tickets at www.terrorvision.com.
Promotional photo for “Leatherface: The Texas Chainsaw Massacre III” from imdb.
com.

Rams and Vikings Face Off on Thursday Night in Battle of NFC Heavyweights

By: Ethan Smith

RB Todd Gurley after a solid run. Photo by Kelvin Kuo. AP

Weekly Forecast with
the Nihilistic
Astrologer - I Was Going to
Print All the Horoscopes But Then I
Thought, What’s the Point?

Alright, this week Jupiter is in
Leo and is forming a rare angle
(whatever nonsense that means)
with Uranus in Aries. That rare
angle is here to remind you that
you are not the center of the solar
system, despite what your mom
and all those astrology books you
read led you to believe. You’re as
special as that jar of Hellman’s
that has been sitting in your
fridge, unopened, since your dad
last visited six months ago.
Did reading this sentence
suddenly make you feel 20
pounds lighter? That’s you
finally shedding your giant ego.
Isn’t it wonderful to realize how
insignificant you actually are? As
Morty from “Rick and Morty”
said, "Nobody exists on purpose.
Nobody belongs anywhere.
Everybody's gonna die. Come
watch TV. "

The Rams and Vikings will open
week four of the NFL season on
Thursday night in Los Angeles.
The Rams, entering this game,
are coming off of another
impressive win over the Los
Angeles Chargers. They are
3-0 and hitting on all cylinders
entering this matchup. RB
Todd Gurley is having another
amazing start. He has posted four
touchdowns throughout three
games along with two 100-plus
yard rushing games to his effort.
The story early on for the Rams
has been its defense, which

allows a league-low of 12 pointsper-game.
The Vikings on the other hand
have had a wild start to their
season. The Vikings are coming
off a terrible 27-6 loss at home
to a hapless Bills team that
seemed to have no fight in the
first two weeks. Sitting at 1-1-1,
the Vikings need a win in Los
Angeles on Thursday night to get
back on track.
QB Kirk Cousins has proved
his worth through the first three
games by posting nearly 1,000
yards, 7 TDs and only 2 INTs to

begin the season.
This game will most likely have
an impact on the postseason in
the NFC. The Rams look like
real contenders and the Vikings
will be in the mix based on talent
alone when it’s all said and done.
With the short week, the Rams
clearly have an advantage with no
travel involved. The Vikings will
have to find a way to overcome
the loss to the Bills and shut
down Todd Gurley and the highpowered Rams offense, making
for an interesting Thursday night
matchup.
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Interpretation

Adverb
W N L
Sheer
Jumped
Ahead
Shifted
Kites
Being
O L E
Shook
Label
Boats
Sixty
R U L
Laundry
Bottle
Slanted
Lines
Brass
K M A
Liter
Cares
Snail
Lumps
Claim
Spices
E P U
Meals
Clothes
Stove
R S N
Meets
Coral
Strained
Moths
Costly
Symbol
S N D
Oddly
Cough
There
Onion
Covers
Think
P L R
Daddy
Toast
Opens
L I Y
Dating
Tower
Owner
District
Trace
Peeps
A T R
Entries
Vital
Photo
Establishment
Warmth
Pianos
N E A
Excess
Women
Planned
N R C
Exercise
Worker
Plump
Pulls
Floor
E S K
Quack
Gases
Racial
Giddy
D P E
Racket
Globe
M I T
Radius
Grades
SUDOKU by Myles
Mellor and Susan Flanagan
Honest
Rider
A C K
Imitation
Scrap
Each
Sudoku
puzzle
consists of a 9X9 grid that has been
B E L
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, colu
C PuzzleJunction.com
S S
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy

Level: Easy
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

15
16
14
Back biter
Carve in stone
18
19
17
Cotton unit
20
21
22
23
___ donna
Pasternak heroine
24
25
26
27
Purim’s month
Early Judean king 28 29 30 31
32
33
Persia, today
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
Martial art
Small arboreal
42
43
44
45
41
monkeys
Eccentrics
48
49
46
47
Pertinent
50
51
52
53
54
“Seinfeld” uncle
Informal wear
58
59
55
56
57
Desk item
“Desire Under
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
the ___”
68
69
70
71
Spanish sparkling 67
white wine
73
74
72
Cyst
Tropical nut
76
77
75
Neural
Copyright ©2018 PuzzleJunction.com
transmitter
Squalid
9 “Water Music”
74 Clamorous
40 Starring role
Dreadful
75 Christmas tree
composer
43 Fable
Wild dog
10 Mexican
topper
44 A long time
Pass
peninsula
76 One more time
47 Girasol, e.g.
Others, to Ovid
77 Slow on the
11 Ticket category
51 Docket
Pair of oxen
12 Soup server
uptake
52 Mental picture
Contaminated
13 Irregularly
54 Easter, e.g.
The Righteous
Down
notched
55 Student residences
Brothers, e.g.
21 Gushes
56 German sub
Give it ___
23 Fail miserably
1 Dashboard inits.
57 Honshu port
Mins. and mins.
25 Shade provider
2 They lack
61 Bouquet
Outmoded
refinement
28 Bunch
62 “What ___ is
Indolence
29 Prepare for
3 Turkish money
new?”
Way to go
takeoff
4 In a frenzy
64 Mitch Miller’s
Guitarist Lofgren
5 Tire type
30 English river
instrument
Dislike, and then
31 Twinges
6 Biblical high
65 Watered down
some
priest
33 Roomy vehicle
66 “Bonanza”
Ocean menace
36 Pinch
7 Member of the
brother
Medicinal
arum family
38 Knight fight
69 Produce duds
amount
39 Great Lakes city
8 Baby’s bed
71 Kvass ingredient
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Homecoming 2018 | October 1-6
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/Homecoming
Event loca�on legend: [S] Statesboro campus [A] Armstrong campus [L] Liberty campus
Note: Event details and locations are subject to change. Please visit the website for the most up-to-date schedule.

Sunday, September 30

Screaming Eagles Lip-Sync Competition [S]

Doo-Dah Dance and Step Show [S]

Masquerade Ball [A]

(by the Residence Hall Association)

(by the University Programming Board)

(by the University Programming Board)

7:00 pm - 11:00 pm at Student Union Ballroom
Celebrate this year homecoming with our soaring Masquerade Ball.
Put on your mask and your dancing shoes and come join us for a
night to remember!

Monday, October 1
Banner Competition [S, A]
(by the Office of Student Activities)

Student organizations design theme related banners that will hang
on campus through the week of Homecoming.

7:00 pm (doors open at 6:00pm) at Hanner Fieldhouse
A dance show like no other! Student organizations compete in
different categories including step, “doo-dah”, and dance for spirit
points and prizes! Tickets are $1 and can be purchased as follows:
September 26-27, 11:00am-2:00pm at the Russell Union Rotunda
(Statesboro campus) or Student Union (Armstrong campus) or
2:30pm-5:00pm in the Office of Student Activities (Williams
Center-Statesboro; (Memorial College Center-Armstrong).
Tickets will be available as scheduled, until sold out. Tickets will NOT be
sold day of or at the door unless we do not sell out the week before. Limit: 2
tickets per Eagle ID. MUST HAVE EAGLE ID, NO EXCEPTIONS.

Wednesday, October 3

Paint the Campus Blue (door decorating
competition) [S, A, L]
(by the Office of Student Activities)

Campus departments design theme related displays on their windows
and/or doors around campus to compete for spirit points.

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm at Residential Plaza
Students can exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate
apparel for a brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt! Don’t
have a collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can own
one! Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there early!

Penny Wars [S]
(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am – 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda
Student organizations can set up tailgates and enjoy games, music
and a Biggest Fan on Campus competition!

11:00 am - 2:00 pm Russell Union Rotunda
Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

True Blue Mask-Off [S]

True Blue Tailgate and T-Shirt Swap [L]

(by the Office of Student Activities)

Who can design the best mask? Participating organizations will be
given a mask and a set of “basket ingredients” to design their best
Southern Masquerade mask in 1-hour!
Don’t have a mask to wear to the masquerade ball on Wednesday? Join
the University Programming Board at the Rotunda to decorate your
own!

11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Liberty Center
Students can exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate
apparel for a brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt!
Don’t have a collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can
own one! Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there
early!

Penny Wars [S]

Masquerade Ball [S]
(by the University Programming Board)

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda
Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

Foam Party [A]

7:00 pm - 10:00 pm at Williams Center Multipurpose Room
Celebrate this year homecoming with our soaring Masquerade Ball.
Put on your mask and your dancing shoes and come join us for a
night to remember!

Thursday, October 4

8:00 pm at Compass Point Quad

Dance until your heart is content..in several feet of suds and bubbles!

GSU Idol [S]
(by the Student Government Association)

7:00 pm at Russell Union Ballroom
Be the next GSU star, show the campus who you really are!
Students can compete to in a sing off to become the new GSU Idol!
Tickets will be $5 in advance and $7 at the door. Students, be sure
to bring your student ID!

Tuesday, October 2
Penny Wars [S]
(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda
Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

Live Salsa Band [A]
(by the Office of Multicultural Affairs)

6:00 pm at Residential Plaza

Friday, October 5
Parade [S]
(by the Office of Student Activities)

Starts at 4:00 pm
From Lot 42 (College of Education) to Sweetheart Circle

Celebration [S]
(by the University Programming Board)

5:00 pm (immediately following the Parade) at Sweetheart
Circle
Join us on Sweetheart Circle as we wrap-up a mysterious week.
Enjoy free food and activities for everyone! We’ll have a few special
performers and an award ceremony for all of the Homecoming
events that occurred during the week. Come and see who will be
crowned Duke/Duchess of the Statesboro Campus and who made
King/Queen Court! Celebration is a Georgia Southern tradition, you
don’t want to miss!

Saturday, October 6
True Blue 5K [S]

Sculpt-It for the Food Bank [s]

(by the University Programming Board)

(by the University Programming Board)

Student organizations, campus departments, and members of the community
enter parade floats, Krazy Kars, and characters in a spirit-filled parade.

(by the University Programming Board)

11:00 am – 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm at Residential Plaza
Join us as we wrap-up a mysterious week. Enjoy free food and
activities for everyone! We’ll have an award ceremony for all of the
Homecoming events that occurred during the week. Come and see
who will be crowned Duke/Duchess of the Armstrong/Liberty
campuses and who made King/Queen Court! Celebration is a Georgia
Southern tradition, you don’t want to miss!

(by the University Programming Board)

Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess
candidates. Voting will be on MyInvolvement starting at 8:00 am.
(by the Office of Student Activities)

(by University Programming Board)

T-Shirt Swap [A]

(by the Office of Student Activities)

Biggest Fan on Campus Tailgate [S]

True Blue Tailgate and Celebrate [A]

Sidewalk Competition (sidewalk chalking
competition) [S]
4:00pm at Paulson Stadium (in front of Bishop Fieldhouse)
Student organizations design theme related displays on the Paulson
Stadium driveway, to compete for spirit points.

Royalty Candidate Voting

7:00pm (doors open at 6:30pm) at Russell Union Ballroom
Come out and enjoy a lip sync competition you will not forget. Bring
your Eagle ID!

(by Campus Recreation & Intramurals)

(by the Office of Leadership and Community Engagement)

11:00 am – 2:00 pm at Russell Union Commons
Student organizations bring canned goods and create sculptures
related to the Homecoming theme in support of the Statesboro Food
Bank and compete with other organizations to win spirit points! All
canned items will then be donated to the Statesboro Food Bank.

Penny Wars [S]

8:00 am at Recreation Activities Center (RAC)
Students and community members can stay active and participate in
this years True Blue 5K all while sporting their Georgia Southern
University colors and apparel. Visit georgiasouthern.edu/cri for
registration information.

GreenFest [S]
(by the Center for Sustainability)

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda
Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

T-Shirt Swap [S]
(by the University Programming Board)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda
Students can exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate
apparel for a brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt!
Don’t have a collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can
own one! Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there
early!

9:00 am - 1:00 pm at Bulloch County Courthouse Lawn &
East Main Street
GreenFest is a fun-filled community sustainability celebration packed
with green exhibits, vendors and workshops to educate visitors
about green living. Enjoy live music, activities, green products and
sustainable solutions for the whole family. Free workshops will help
you save green while living green.

Crowning of Homecoming King & Queen [S]
(by the Office of Student Activities)

Halftime at Paulson Stadium
Two students, nominated by their organization and voted for by their
peers will be crowned the 2018 Homecoming King and Queen!

Join the Office of Multicultural Affairs for a fun night of salsa music!

If you need accommoda�ons related to access, please contact the Oﬃce of Student Ac�vi�es at osa@georgiasouthern.edu at least two weeks prior to the event.

ALSO PROUD TO PARTNER WITH:
Student Government
Associa�on

Oﬃce of Leadership
and Community Engagement

Residence Hall
Associa�on

Fraternity and
Sorority Life

Oﬃce of
Student Ac�vi�es

Campus Recrea�on
and Intramurals

Center for
Sustainability

